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Wales U.K Retreat September 13th to 20th 2024 

This year we are returning to the magnificent CWRT BLEDDYN Manor house in Wales 
the venue of our 2018 & 2019 weekends and week-long retreats by popular demand. 

Understandably people have already started booking, not least of all to be able to 
secure in advance some of the low-price airfares currently on offer. Quotes from some 
who have already booked have been from $650 from Florida and $800 from Chicago. 

This year we have simplified the booking to a few easy steps where you book the 
retreat with us, once you have done this we will give you a code to contact the hotel 

directly enabling you to book and pay for your room directly with the Hotel at our group 
negotiated rate which includes full breakfast and each night a choice from 3 x three 
course meals, especially prepared for our group. See details and steps for booking 

below: 
 

This Fantastic 7-night retreat which includes all classes, demonstrations 
and tuition, conducted by some of the best facilitators in their fields from 
around the World will include: Evidential Mediumship in its various forms, 
Healing, Meditation, Yoga, Animal Communication, Sacred Dance 
demonstration and much more: Cost $1700. 
 
Step 1) You need to book the retreat with us by letting us know that you 
wish to attend, send us an email to RKBAPPTS@AOL.COM confirming this 
and we will give you instructions on how to pay, you can either pay in full or 
a 50% deposit ($850) and final payment by June 30th. 
 
N.B if you are sharing, please tell us so we can keep a number count of 
attendees for class and any day out visits. You will also need to tell the hotel 
this when booking your room as it effects the cost of the room. 
 
Once deposit or payment is made, we will give you a code and you can 
contact the Hotel direct to reserve your room, I have reserved 25 Superior 
with full facilities rooms. 
 
 



Step 2) Contact the Hotel and give the code we supply and book your room; 
you will need to supply credit card details (they will suggest their safe way) 
just to reserve your room. You will get our special negotiated Group rate 
which includes Full Breakfast and choice from 3 x three course meals each 
evening. At reservation point you will be able to state any preferences, food 
allergies etc. The agreed rate for single occupancy including food is £120 
and for double is £180 please note the hotel rate is in GB £. There are a few 
"standard" rooms that are a little cheaper as there are some suites that are 
more expensive which you can speak to the hotel about, but i have 
negotiated the superior rooms so that we all have the same choice. I have 
held 25 rooms, I cannot guarantee that I can obtain more if these book-out 
so it has to be a "first booked, first served" and you MUST book the retreat 
before the Hotel will take your reservation at our Group rate. PLUS: With our 
agreed group rate you get to use the Gym, Pool and Spa included  
(Individual treatments need to be booked separately). 
 
Next: Book your flight! I know everyone wants to get in early especially the 
way flights escalate in price, which is why I am sending this out now to give 
those who know they want to come the best opportunity to shop around and 
book early but please remember: you need to book and either pay in full or a 
50% ($850) deposit for the retreat first, then you can book the hotel. The 
Hotel cannot give group booking rates until we have confirmed you have 
booked the retreat with us. You are strongly urged to take out your own 
travel insurance. 
 
More Details: I have run these annual retreats successfully for 25 years now, 
we have been to various places during that time, notably, Bahamas (our 
spiritual home), Virginia Beach, Eastbourne (UK), France and now we return 
for the third time to Wales. Whether you are returning or making your first 
trip with us, you can be assured of a warm welcome meeting up with old 
friends and making new ones. Whether you arrive with a partner or share a 
room with a friend, or a solo traveler all are always welcome as we tend to 
attract like-minded souls and are genuine in our search for knowledge and 
to share. I have been fortunate to have had some of the very best facilitators 
from around the World join me on these retreats and once again we are 
having an exceptional line up of presenters join us in Wales. 
 
The Venue: Cwrt Bleddyn (pronounced Court) Hotel & Spa 
(cwrtbleddyn.co.uk) is one of those "Gems" you find every so often, 
stunning countryside location, yet within easy travel of cities, Bristol, Bath, 
Cardiff, the idyllic village of Usk is a couple of miles away, most people 
arrive internationally to London Heathrow and take the train to Newport 
which is a brief taxi ride to the hotel. The Hotel and Spa sit within its own 
grounds a former mansion house now privately owned and has a wonderful 
"champagne bar," a superb restaurant and great facilities. 



You will see this retreat starts and finishes on a Friday, I have done this to 
allow those who wish to add on a few days before or after to visit the 
delights of London or spend a weekend in a Roman Bath or extend their trip 
to visit other parts of the UK. 
 
You will not be disappointed. Early booking is recommended as at point of 
emailing you today 8 rooms have already been reserved, by people who 
know how great this will be! 
 
Please email any queries or questions to me rkbappts@aol.com you can 
also make use of putting questions on our Facebook "Reflections" site and 
this way others can benefit from shared information.  

 

 

 
 

Questions and any Further information including booking live Zoom 
private consultations with Robert please contact Pat: 

rkbappts@aol.com  
We are currently booking May private appointments. 

  
  

 
 


